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Rumbling
been set up. The Supreme Soviet
has been called Into extraordi-
nary cession Dec. 23; the

Communist Party con-

gress meets in February.
Diplomats are inclined to link

the two. And either could pro-

vide the forum for a major pro-
nouncement.
. Khrushchev, as the acknowl-
edged strong man in the Kremlin
hierarchy, was regarded behind
any reshuffle that may be in the
making. Since Stalin's death
Kremlin leadership has func-
tioned more or less as a colle-
ctiveor committee with no one
man holding the whip as Stalin
did.

Sports Cars Vie in 'Hare and Hound1 Race

LONDON of a
' shakeup brewing inside the So-

viet Union reached the diploma-
tic colony here Sunday. Some
analyst of Russian affairs pre-
dicted a new struggle within the
Kremlin, with Communist Party
boss Nikita Khrushchev possibly
ready to make a bid for supreme
power.

Moscow radio has reported
"great political activity" in the
Soviet capital Khrushchev'
closest associates are making the
rounds of district party
ences presumably to lay down
the future line.

Two important meetings have

S--D Day
tt 1 m m. f"eT 'y yim in t wiif a jyei mm

Union
Debate 1Accident

Stickup Suspect
'Mowing Lawns'
In Winder Snow

DENVER
Earl Rice and Chris Herrera
.donned overshoes Sunday and
sloshed through two inches of
snow to the home of a stickup
suspect.

c The officers were informed
by the suspect's wife that hubby
was "at work."

"And just what is he. doing
for a living now?" asked Rice,

"Oh, he mows lawns," said
the 'ever loving spouse.

Fatal Rages
Crescendo Opposes .Tempers Flared

On Placement of
Teamsters' Unit :

Death of Lyons
Resident Mars
State's Record .

IUIubm Nti StrvWt
LYONS Richard A. Brown,

Tech Bowl Puli '--

Out

81, who received a concussion

ATLANTA Georgia Tech's football future hangs in the
balance as the board of regents prepares to meet Monday amid a
crescendo of opposition to Gov. Marvin Griffin's attempt to prevent
the Yellowjackets from meeting Pittsburgh at New Orleans Jan. 2.

Criffin has requested the board to orevent Tech from comortins

NEW YORK m Controversy
raged in the newly merged AFL
CIO Sunday Bight an the eve ot --

tbe --member federation'!
opening convention Monday.

. The argument centered around

and broken leg when struck by
a ear while walking along the. ' r r r J : Iroaa on aaie urivina uy, aimWith the University of Pittsburgh in the Sugar Bowl because the the giant 1.300.000-membe- r Team- -.

I latter has a Negro on the squad. Sunday in a Stayton hospital. He
became Oregon's only S-- Day
fatality.- -

It is generally accepted that if

His injuries were received

Succumbs

. .'' '

t '

mi
about 6 p.m. Thursday on the
Santiam Highway near Lyons.

the board approves the governor's
request. Tech's future football en-
gagement will be limited to South-
ern teams where racial segrega-
tion is practiced both on the play-
ing field and in the stands.
Voices Added

Students and alumni groups have

Driver of the car was listed as
Donald Huber of Lyons, who said

stera Union, largest unit In the
former AFL, and It dominated
conversation of the more than !
400 delegate here for the week
long sessions.

President Eisenhower is to he
the principal speaker at the initial
meeting Monday. His voice will be
relayed from his Gettysburg. Pa.,
home by a special circuit to dele
gate here in the regimental
armory.

""Coed Will
Amiability and good will had

he was blinded by the lights of
an approaching car.
Area Farmeradded their voices to the rising

A Lyons area resident more-- far than 90 years, he had engaged
in farming and logging before

tide of opposition to Griffin's pro-
posal.

George, Harris. pres-
ident of the Georgia Tech student1 his retirement several years ago.

He was born June 12, 1874, at
Scientific thi-orl- am rnn. body, apologized to Pittsburgh fori Taylors Falls, Minn.

largely prevailed among union
leader last week during separata
AFL and CIO conventions at which
the d AFL-CI- merger

He leaves a daughter, Mrs.itant target and even "laws" may j
nat ne termed the governor

become suspect, under question- - '.'unwarranted action."
ins of Mopr minris. Newton's: In telegram to the Pitt stu-- 1

laws of gravitation and of motion dcnt Harri Mid:
"Th - l u .. .... . r-- .

were badly twisted by the quan

was finally ratified. But a two
fold announcement by the Team
stera tossed a bombshell into the
meeting. ;

The teamsters disclosed they in
tend to join the AFL-CI- Indus

WW
Agnes Brotherton, Lyons; a fos-

ter daughter, Mrs. Maxine Hill,
Mill City; a granddaughter, Mrs.
Natalie Schradle, Salem; and two
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews.
- Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Tuesday in the Weddle Funeral
Home chapel, Stayton. Burial
will be in Fox Valley Cemetery.

Four persons met violent deaths
in accidents in Oregon over the

s trial union department fIUD, a
subsidiary which had been created
primarily as a home In the merged '

ATLANTA If) The Bear, af
regents may deny Gev. Marvla
Griffin's request that Geargla
athletic teams be araaiblteeV
from playing ppoaents wne ae
at maiataia segregation. Chair-ma- a

Rabert 0. Arnold Indicated
Sunday night.

turn theory of Max Planck and
other researchers in what is
called the new physics. But last
month each of the two top "qual-
ity" magazines published in this
country had articles from repu-
table scientists which pointed to-

ward restoring to favor theories
that had been tossed aside. Pre-
viously this column called atton- -

iinn in "0(hji Wnrlli Than

L.V,i:y. . GLENN MARTIN
Air pioneer dies.

group for former CIO unions. I
The other Teamsters develop

irent was the signing of a mutual
aid agreement between the Team
sters' Western Conference and the
Independent Mine, Mill and Smelt
er Workers Union, an organization

weekend, the Associated Press
reported.

Aa array ef sports cars are pictured at the starting line prior te a Sunday "hare and hound' event
which covered same 52 miles la the Salem and Polk County areas. Approximately 21 cars ef varying
types, each containing driver and navigator, vied la the rompetitioa which started and finished at a

sports car firm Just south ef the city. The event was sponsored by the Salem Sport Car Association.
(Story in sec. 1, page 4.) .

Death Claims

Air Pioneer
Ours" bv Donald H. Menzel. apologizes for the
rector of the Harvard Observa-- !

unwarranted action of Georgia's
tory in the November Atlantic fovern- - We are looking forw.ird
Monthly. His speculations on the 'n yur nt'r ,Mm ousted by the rIO years ago for

student body at the Sugar Bowl."
Mroag Words

origin of the solar system have
led him to accept the "unitary
hypothesis." Earliest proponents

Leland Joe Wilkinson, 17. Maple-to-

suffered a fatal wound in the
head when his gun discharged
near Florence. -

John B. Diamond, 21. a Navy
sailor on leave from the U.S.S.
Wright, now berthed at Bremer-
ton. Wash., and Peggy Ann Wick-ma-

19, Glen EUcn, Calif., wore
fatally injured In a traffic accident
near Klamath Falls Saturday.

Also opposing Griffin's action Glenn Martin
Dallas Lumber
Firm Announces
Timber purchase

alleged Communist domination.
Flat 'Statement ,

James B. Carey, secretary-trea- s

urer ol the former CIO, who U
due to hold a similar job In tbe
new IUD, said flatly the Team
sters would not be allowed to join

of this as the "nebular hypothe- - wiln trongly-worde- d statements

Brooks Youth,

12, Victim of

Polio Attack

were Ksnt and LaPlace in! J"ier ueorgia

Violence Mars

Picketing of

Air Engineers
BALTIMORE W Glenn LTech Club and the Georgia Tech

Foundation Inc.
the IUD. , .... .

Martin, aviation pioneer whose ca-

reer ranged from production of 33- -ALBANY, Ore. Willamette
Valley Lumber Co. of Dallas. Ore.; Richard Brown, 11, died at aEUGENE - - An effigy of

Georgia Gov. Marvin Griffin was Stayton hospital Sunday from inSunday announced , purchase of cent box kites to fantastic man-mad- e

earth satellites, died here
Sunday night. H waa ..,juries suffered when he was struck

This was somewhat tempered
Sunday by Walter Reuther, whe
had been CIO president and 1 ta
head the IUD, that the teamsters ,
might gain' a placj Itr the IUD.

found hanging from a tree near by a car en Safa Driving Day.SEATTLE UB A brief flurry of

the 18th century.
The second article, in Harper's

Monthly, by Prof. Loren C. Eise-le- y

of the department of Anthro-
pology, University of Pennsyl-
vania, inquires: "Was Darwin
Wrong About the Human Brain?"
Darwin contended that the hu-
man being, including hi brain,
wis merely the product of natural
evolution which derived its in-

centive from tbe struggle for
existence, . His great colleague

the Faculty Club on the University
of Oregon campus Sunday morn- -

He was stricken by a cerebral
hemorrhage Sunday morning at

I, 06t acres of timberland in the
Snow Peak area east of here for
II, 460,000,. , .t-if- . , ,, . ...

' C. fTand Helen Watzek of Portl-
and were the seller.

Watzek reseeded the area, knowh

IUIumii NWS Brrvlc
. BROOKS A 12 year-ol-d Brooks
boy was reported us con-
dition Sunday it Silvertoe Hos-
pital, where he is under treat- -

tag.
violence marred picketing ef Unit-

ed Air Lines facilities at Seattle-Tacom-a

International Airport Sat Storm Moves his farm. .. ;

Martin, whose namesake com-

pany recently was awarded the Reindeer Due :
urday night but peaceful picketing

orimarr Defense Department ron- -
was resumed by members of the

AFL Flight Engineers Union Sun
tract to build and launch earth
satellites, had been ill since late Here Toddy

With Santa ;

East; Snow

Buries Plains

Reds Renew
Demands for
BerliiTCapital

..'as the Roaring River tree farm.
The boy, Jack Lindsay, son or)durj and a(ler WorW War K.

Mr. and Mrs James L
The j d b Wst.

Brooks, reportedly wss stricken RFridsy night and hospital attend-- ! ..

ants said he was suffering from5.. '
partial paralysis of the spine. His
present condition, which does not - - p
require an Iron lung, was report- - I Iprl li'mimi HI

in October.
Ha was hospitalized Nov. 4 after

and of the principle
of natural selection, Alfred Rus-e- l

Wallace, however, finally re-

jected that hypothesis as far ss
the human brain is concerned
and, as Eiseley says, "turned in-

stead toward a theory
(Continued on editorial page 4)

a heavy cold or virus iniection

Santa' reindeer In the fleshdeveloped complications involving
the vascular system.

day.
A I'AL guard was struck in the

face and the windows of several
cars were broken as mombers of
three AFL waterfront union Joined
flight engineers on the. picket
lines. Two men .were arrested.

After the violence, the air line

will prance before the eye ofBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A hliziArd which itumwd asBERLIN UH A Communist Although he had largely relinru ftiigniiy improvru mm iik Salem area youngsters this afterleader Sunday called West Berlin initial attack much as 11 Inches of snow over Qmsned active management of the

the Central and Northern Plains Glenn L. Martin Co., he retained
KahirrfAV mnvwt northeastward his keen interest in aviation to the

a NATO stronghold' which will YounJ Lindsay , , MVenth
surely be eliminated. -- r.rf .i,.A-- nt it Rrnnkj irhnol

Candalaria
School Set

obtained a temporary restraining
Alfred Neumann, . Communist

noon and evening.
The reindeer and sleigh, of

course, bouncing Santa himself
will be situated on a special stag
at Valley Motor Co. between 4
p.m. and I p.m. Prior to that the

oraer irom superior juage iiarjia into Canada Sunday, and threw "u
A. Seering which limited pickets off a cold wave behind it. Shortly before death came, heParty chief in East Berlin, de-

clared in a speech to a worker's to two men at each of the six en Plummeting temperatures head

Eye Lost by
Mt. Angel Lad

UtMmu Ntwi krrvlet
MT. ANGEL A Mt. Ancel youth

said he was working en secret
armament developments and anTours of the school, classroom trance to the UAL building. ed for xero and below in much of

visitations snd a talk by Mrs. The flight engineers complied! the whitened prairie region as the

rally:
"Berlin is the capital of the Ger-

man Democratic Republic. The
position of the DDR (East Ger-

many) is unshakeable. The posi- -

Agnes Booth, Marion County who me court order and the water-snowstor- blew out. The Northern
PhnM .,nrinind.nt. will fea- - i (ront men removed picket signs :Great Lakes area had the two to- -

urged parents to closely watch
other children in the school. The
stricken boy reportedly first com-
plained of a backache Friday.

. Contact is planned with Marion
County Health Olficer W. J.
Stone in regard to polio shots
for children possibly exposed to
the disease. Pete Lindsay, broth-
er of the stricken boy, received
a shot this weekend, but Jack
reportedly has not received polio
vaccine. '

invention in the field of explosives.
Martin built his first plane In

an abandoned church under the
glare of a lantern held by his
mother and later rose to owner-
ship of one of the world's leading
aircraft companies.

"L ;from their persons but remained
lure the Tuesday night dedica- - on the . .n4VI1iIir....lost an eye Sunday fallowing in-- ! Hon of the industrialists and mili

The flight engineers have been

gether subzero temperatures
and the driving snowstorm.

Warnings for Northern Wiscon-

sin, Northern Minnesota and Up-

per Michigan were for heavy snow,

ary while he and friends were wrists in West Berlin, the. NATO
playing with pointed slicks. stronghold, is based on Weak foun- -

Leon Schiedler, 1, son of Mr. dations and will not last. The poli-an- d

Mrs. Bernard Schiedler. was cy of the cold war will fail."

on strike for six weeks to back
demands for assurance irom Unit-
ed that flight engineers would be
used on any planes which UAL
might use in the future.

strong winds and temperatures aslisted as in "fine" condition at 'Neumann's reference to Berlin
Ex-Preside-

nt
low as IS below by Monday morn
lngt A drop to 18 above zero was

entourage will drive from Mission
street along Liberty to the firm at
Liberty and Center streets. .

No snow being available. Saint
Nick' party will be carried by
motor conveyance.

Today's visit will provide many
Salem children with their first
glimpse of the fabled reindeer.
The animals are from the Red
mond reindeer ranch of two Sa-

lem men, John Zumsleln and Os-

car Paulson, and the visit i spon-
sored by Valley Motor Co.,

Oregon's Young :
GOP Decides to :

Nominate Ike
PORTLAND Oft The Oregon

Young Republican Federation de

tion rites for the new Candalaria

Grade School in southwest Salem.

The building will be open for
Inspection both before snd after
the program which is scheduled
to begin at I p.m. at the school.

Invocation snd benediction will
be by the Rev. T." M. Gebhard,
vice president of the Salem Min-

isterial Association. Platform
guests will be member of the
Salem School Board, Architect
James L. Payne, Builder E. E.
Batterman snd Wilbur P. Green,
president of the Candalaria Moth- -

expected as far southeast as In
diana's Ohio River border.

The snowstorm laid a thick car
pet from Kansas through Nebras

Salem General Hospital following
removal of his right eye.

The accident happened about
11:30 a.m. Sunday in the barn at
the Schiedler Nursery . and farm,
two miles south of Mt. Angel.
Leon was playing with a brother
and tWo neighbor boys when he
was poked in the eye with a stick.

Doctors Mid the eye had to be
removed to prevent injury to the
remaining left eye.

Weathermen

Forecast Rain

Baby Born
In Upset Car;
'Doing Fine9

as the capital of East Germany
followed a pattern set last week
when the Soviet commandant, Maj.
Gen. P. A. Dibrova, exploded his
bombshell about, the Western sec-

tors of the divided, four-pow-

city.
Replying to an American protest

over the detention of two U, S.
congressmen at gunpoint in East
Berlin last Sunday because the
two-wa- y radio in their military car
allegedly violated East German

ka, Iowa, the Dakota, Minnesota
and Wisconsin Saturday, with
fall of as much as II inches at
Duluth, Minn., and Sioux Falls,

Art. . ...b.nJ ;tk i- - v. winns up io u nines an
INDIANAPOLIS UT Mr. Thelma ers and Dadi Club.

Kremple gave birth to a son Sun- - Uri. Clara Bradec, American

Truman Sick
INDEPENDENCE, Mo. (IP)

Former President Harry S. Tru-
man is suffering from an intesti-
nal illness which his physician
says is "not serious."

Truman became ill Friday aft-

er returning from a speaking en-

gagement in St. Louis and has
been at home since.

His physician, Dr. Wallace
Graham, said Truman Is doing
very well and will be required
to stay home about two more
days.

The illness was disclosed Sun-
day when Truman sent a tele

day in an overturned automobile Legion Post 8 Auxiliary, will pre- -

trace of precipitation, warm wethou,r f'led. into dr.fU.

air moving In from the west and !u, t Tr!
north may bring rains the next ttriMbu'cd Lto bad,

and
w,'a,h"

Illinoisthree or four days, McNary Field inL

weathermen said early this morn-- whJ!re ,0 w" h"?r.1"d"?- -

cided Sunday to nominate Dwight,
D. Eisenhower in the May. 19.,after a live-ca- r smashup halted i soM the school with a flag which

her husband's dash to a hospital. , will be accepted by student Oregon presidential primary.The new snow at Duluth broughtIt was her 26th birthday Wayne Metzgtr In Oregon a candidate s name
Title of Mn. Booth's dedication

speech will be "As American as
Apple Pie."

ing.
A storm centered off the coast

Sunday night is expected to reach
Salem early today. One that was
off the Hawaiian Islands Sunday

laws, Dibrova asserted the sover-
eignty ef East Germany over the
eastern sector.

The Communists thus laid the
legal foundation, to their own sat-

isfaction, for a return to the block-

ade conditions of 1948-4- 9 if they
desire.

Their wish, apparently. Ik to
drive a hard bargain for some
form of recognition that would
harden the division of Germany.

to 23 inches the amount on the
ground. Other accumulations
were: Sioux Falls 14 inches;
Houghton, Mich.. 2V Park Falls,

may be placed on the ballot by
a petition signed by 1,000 voters.
The candidate's approval i n4
necessary.Wis., 16; Remidjl, Minn , 12; iiuris expected to bring warmer tern- - Paul Kerrigan, a student ai
Portland's Reed College and chairperature tonight and rain Tues-- J? "1,. S D H; Schot -

Chadron and Val

Coffee Price
Dip Feared

WASHINGTON Ofv-- the sur-

plus problem is bothering world
coffee growers.

The U. S. department of agricul-
ture estimated today that all coffee
production in the 1955-5-6 marketing
year will be 46 tt million bags,
about 13 per cent more thait the
previous year and about 12 per
cent more than the prewar ever-.ag- e.

v
The department estimated there

wnnlit ha about M Vi million bans

gram to a memorial service forbluff. Neb., 10;

Seven persons, including Mrs.
Kremple, suffered minor injuries
but she and the baby, her fifth,
were reported "in satisfactory
condition" at St. Francis hospital.

The father, Anthony Kremple, 24,
accompanied his wife and child to
the hospital for treatment of - a
bump on his head. He said it was
his first auto accident in years of
driving. .

An unidentified physician crawl-
ed Into the tipped-ove- r Kremple

Clackamas Road
Blocked by Slide

man of the college Republican
club, said petitions will be circu-
lated some time next week.

day. Another centered Sunday
on the Aleutian Islands is ex-

pected Wednesday or Thursday,
holding more rain snd returning
temperatures to about their present--

level, forecasters said.

the late Eijdie Jacobson, his for-

mer psrtner in a haberdashery
business.

Truman was scheduled to be
the principal speaker at the ser-
vice. ""

,

entine, Neb., , and Minneapolis
7.

Sunday morning minimum tem-

peratures Included 12 below zero
at Fraser, Colo., and Cuthank,
Mont., and 9 below at Minot. N. D.

OREGON CITY on - A slide
blocked the Clackamas River
Highway three niiles east of Car- -

VILLAGE TO FIGHT
PORTLAND ( Officials of

Wood Village said Sunday they
will fight plans of the Multnomah
County Commission to locate the
new county fairgrounds on land

trr Sunniv t
car to assist Mrs. Kremple while ' TRAIN KILLS 6
policemen heaved the auto partly!' Traffic is being detoured around,

off the ground o the door would 'the 2,000 to .4.000 yards of dirt GREENVILLE, S.C, W The

open 'which are blocking the highway. ; Southern Railway crack passen- -

' "train thaia mm amma
available for export from produc- - which Ilea within the Wood Village
ing countries but world import iy umns.

Eftrapoi. Wtttfla Walla
In mat Rrraptureil

GILROY, Calif. - Two men
who were arrested here Friday
night under assumed names were
Identified In the Gilroy jail Sun.
day as John RuxncII.zS , and Ed
ward L. Burkholder, 23, who cs
caped from the Washington Stale
Penitentiary near Walla Wa't oa
Dec. 1. r'

aj- - ni nvvui, easiisii.u
an automobile at a grade crossing
near here at dusk, killing aix

"

consumption would ne orwy aoout
12 million bags.

Coffee producers now fear large
stocks will result in low prices. What Christmas Means to Me

The Weather

Nude Photography Hobby
Of English Mayor Stirs City

DONCASTER. England tt The! on the council. She is a Conserve-mayo- r

and his nude pictures had i live. . . .

this industrial town mixed up Sun-- ) The Anglican vicar of this York-da- y

in a political controversy in- - shire industrial center of 80,000,

volving his hobby. Canon Hugh Herklots, said he was
Mayor Alf Hall, whose hobby Is "amazed by the 'disclosures and

nude figure photography, got by the mayor's whole attitude to

Caught up in the row when his ."

year-el- son sneaked a few choice Mayor Hall, who is in his SO's

pictures to show some friends. The land a plasterer by trade, appears
mayor is confident ft riding out undisturbed by all the commotion,
the political storm and is sticking Sitting In his executive- - office, the

I
Mas. Mln. r-r-rl

Salem . i 44 21 .aa Today's Statesman.00

(Mar's (Mtei T th Siltmru ta w.rl vr, Ckrlit- - '

aua ku a fUaiflcaiic. T
reflect that I'Blllraae Tlu Or-(-

SlaleuBaa Mm tali writ
af araal lapraltala af the
teaaln af thrift ajaa.

Slfai (karrhea r
aka te tea tka aaajaat
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Med ford 44 SI
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Roaehurg . 4! SO
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.00
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.00
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Lot Anelea i ,.. II 4S

Chlcaaa ., -- .44
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Willamette River 111 fret "Y guns inai were I ninuing mayur ioiu a rcyuncr.
forecast (from u. s. weather Immoral in his hobbv. I have assured officials to

'teaching on' the Biblical basis
of the Yoletide season.

My mind turns again at this
Christmastide . to St. Luke'
Gospel, chapter two in verses
10 snd 11:

"All tbe angel , said unto
them, fear not: For, behold, I
bring you good tidings of great
joy, which shsll be to all peo-- ,

pie. For unto you is born this
day In the city of David a Sav-

ior, Which Is Christ the Lord
, To me, a layman, this is a
wonderful word! A word thst
forms much' of the basis for
my personal faith in the Sav-

ior, Jesus Christ Aa I tit year

after year musing before the
lovely, bauble-lade- tree In our
home, f am amazed at the mer-
cy and goodness of the Lord
on the one hand and the ris-
ing tempo of seasonal com-
mercialism on the other.

In the innermost recesses of
my heart, 1 want to esrneatly
recapture the season's primal
meaning!' Christmas, ' to me,
means a season ot commemora-
tion commemoration of the
giving of ' the greatest gift of
all time; the gift of Jesus
Christ, God 'i Son, for our axi-

omatic need.
' Here is i wonderful Savior,

a wonderful Gift,
''--
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KnVTiEdJ wnh-'Xna-
i rami howdown may come at the whom I owe an obligation that 1

he'innin i hu mornins: wait. red municpal council meeting Tuesday, will not discus this business with
howera toniM and ram aain Tuea- - Councillor Kathleen Stirfleet has! the press. I have a civic respon- -

srauea). e e

By Earl Bull
(Factor manaser: Deeeen rirat

Baptial Church).
From my esrliest recollec-

tion, Christmas hss always been
a bright and festive occasion!
Always intertwined with the
tinsel, the holly, the gifts and
Santa CLaus, has beca a sound

at: warmer toni.ht wuh the loweat threatened to propose a motipn of sibility to the town.
"Photography Is my life-lon- gnear 3

todayTamperatura at II St s m
waa 31

"no confidence in our mayor.
Politically, the pint-size- d mayor

and Miss Surflcet are In rival
camp. He Is a member of the
Labor Party, which ha a majority

hobby, and nude figure photogra-
phy, with special light and shade
effect, is on of my apecial inte-
rest." ..

Careful en the stairs, Dear,
1 havea't fixed Ideas yet

Dear DEAR?

Ai.fM rarriPiTtiov
Star Start W Weather Year. npt. I

Tkla Vaar Laat Vtaf )tarail
17 J H " UN

-


